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Christmas Mail
Rush Begins

Out-of-Sta- te

Filings Open for YWCA Licenses Void
Cabinet Posts; End Dec. 15 In Nebraska

'i

Wednesday, December

6, 1950

Beta Gamma Sigma,
Scholastic Society,
Tabs Six Members

Better hurry and get your
Christmas packages off! According to the Lincoln post office,
the Christmas rush has already
begun, and they soon expect to
be swamped with packages goFilings for YWCA cabinet posi special activities connected with
ing to all parts of the country.
tions are now open to upperclass the organization.
In mailing, it is requested that
members.
Group List Posted
your packages be well packed
Any active Y member who
and securely wrapped, with the
Specific commission groups or
meets the requirements may ap- committees in which the appliaddress plainly written on the
apply for a position by filling out cant is interested. A complete
University students are
Six fiew Beta Gamma Sigma members were named
outside. Plain brown wrapping
an application blank and putting list of groups is posted on the pearing frequently in the Lin- paper is the best wrapping to Tuesday evening at the annual Business Administration
Prime Minister Clement Attlee it in a box in the court at Ellen bulletin board in the YW office coln municipal police court . . . use, although any kind will be recognition banquet at the Union ballroom. Beta Gamma
to answer for traffic violations. accepted.
sent word to his cabinet Tues- Smith hall. Deadline is Friday, in Ellen Smith hall.
most common ofday that allied forces may be Dec. 15.
The rates this year are similar Sigma is the national honorary for seniors in the Business
campus activities and One ofis the
Other
driving without a Ne- to last year's, depending largely Administration college.
compelled to make a mass evacThe procedure of allowing each convenient time for an interview. fenses
"
on the size and weight of the
uation of Korea, an authoritative YW member to file for an office
Ten second-yestudents
All applicants must have a braska license.
A
"i "v
to
package
source in London said. Accord- is a change from past years. Pre- weighted
mailed.
be
are
native
students
the
If
average
to be
ceived William Gold Prize keys
5.5
. I
V
ing to this source Attlee was viously cabinet positions were eligible.
The post office has several for earning the highest scholastic
they have probably
get
Lin"shocked" at the appraisal of the filled from recommendations of
offices
throughout
or
one.
branch
to
renew
neglected
averages in their class as 1950-5- 1
Each applicant must specify if
Korean situation given by Gen. retiring cabinet members and she has three hours a week to But the
students, coln, including one at the Nefreshmen.
Omar Bradley, chairman of the chosen by the officers. This is the spend on YW work
feeling secure with home state braska Book Store, for your conYates,
Burnham
joint chiefs of staff.
first year YW members have
Duties of the cabinet members licenses in their pockets, are venience. If you want your pack- banker, spoke on the Lincoln
opportunages
apiece
to
to
been
safely
able
to
one
arrive
paying
find
that
and
apply
in
$4.60
protroops
themselves.
a
trapped
of
The American
include the planning
ities for enterprising young men
lipiece,
bea
mail
better
them
must
now
have
Nebraska
they
purpose
in northeast Korea have arrived
gram which fulfills the
Interviews Later
fore the rush gets into full swing. and women in the business field.
Lt. Elsie J. Metcalf, Women's;
at points from which evacuation
of the YW on the University cense.
All applicants will be interHe also emphasized the need for
Army Corps procurement officer
can be made if necessary, Gen. viewed by senior cabinet mem- campus; development of a demoThe law states that any lipersonal
planning,
financial
both
Bradley told senators in Washbers after Christmas vacation. cratic organization in which con- cense holder from another state,
in university life and later in the of the Nebraska military district,
ington Tuesday.
will be on the campus Thursday,
for
From their recommendations the cerns of each member are con- who resides in Nebraska
business world.
Dec. 7, to interview January and
Senators first relaying Brad- new girls will be chosen by sec- sidered; cooperation with related over 30 days, must secure a liNew Members
ley's report spoke in terms ond semester YW officers, who organizations on campus and in cense here.
June senior women who are inThe new members of Beta terested in accepting second lieuwhich give the impression that will take office in January.
the community; and leading a
These can be secured at the
particular committee or commis- County Courthouse on Tuesdays
Gamma Sigma are: Ralph E. tenant commissions in the womhe had been referring to all alposiapplying
Students
for
the
Barr, Nancy Joyce Buck, Donald en's reserve army.
lied forces.
and Fridays. The courthouse is
tions are required to provide the sion.
Cabinet Duties
Two public meetings will b
J. Carlson, Richard W. Forff,
The general was referring only following information on the
located between J and K streets
Willard B. Gelwick and Kenneth given at 11 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Cabinet members also attempt on 10th street.
to the forces trapped in north- application blanks:
Thursday in Room 205 of the
A. Legg.
east Korea, the Pentagon said.
Applicants are given tests for
Past YW activities, including to explore campus needs in an
The new members all rank in Military Science building. Time
Members at the senate foreign commission groups, committees, attempt to see how YW can op- physical fitness to drive, knowlTonight those attending the the upper 0 per cent of the Busi- will be allowed for questions.
edge of state and city traffic
relations committee meeting said conferences attended and other erate the most effectively.
Those selected for possible apPresent officers of the organ- rules, and performance at the AUF auction will be able to pur- ness Administration college senthat Bradley held out the possi
pointment must be single and
ization who will retire at the end wheel. Each applicant must pro- chase from the auction block ior class.
bility that the pressure of the
of this semester are:
Nathan Gold, Lincoln merch- between the ages of 21 and 27
Chinese communist forces
vide his owrt car, to be used in goods ranging from Cornhusker
Sue Allen, president; Kathy hp driving test before licenses grid stars to last year's Beauty ant, presented the Gold keys in at the time of appointment. Rebecome so heavy that with
Queens.
serve commissions will be made
memory of his father.
Schreiber, vice president; Alice are granted.
drawal of United Nations forces
The auction will take place at
Jo Smith, secretary; Jan Zlomke,
Winners of the keys were: after a competitive screening and
may be necessary eventually.
xhese facts are apparently not
treasurer; Mary Hubka, district known to manv students, for. ac- - the Union ballroom from 7:30 to Philip H. Breslin, Marilyn E. appearance before a board of ofrepresentative, and Miriam Wil- - cording to poijce officials, the 10:30 p.m.
Kranau, Gordon E. Krogh, Rom-m- y ficers.
Wave of Chinese
Army Careers
Last year, $150 was bid for
ley, btudent council represent- - court finds tnat one or more
M. Ledingham. Paul R. Scott,
Troops Arrives
"I believe this is a real opporappear in The Daily Nebraskan. The serv-- I Lester G. Smith, Howard E.
University
students
Thousands of Chinese commuices of TNE also were purchased. Tracy, Richard A. Wescott,
tunity for young women interCabinet positions and present court eich day for violating trafUniversity debaters returned
nist reinforcements ooured into
One publicity seeking student
ested in an army career," stated
are:
members
L.
Donald
S.
rules.
Whitehead
or
and
fic
license
northeast Korea Tuesday to home last weekend from two
T. J. Thompson, dean of student
purchased for himself a page Winkelmann.
Schonberg;
Shirley
Publicity,
been
you've
here
"Whether
within 17 miles of Hamhung, a tournaments alter winning five knitting and discussion, Chloe before or not," warns Munic- spread in Corn Shucks magazine
affairs.
Sponsorship
Joint
high
getting
some
debates
and
r;
port on the escape route for
"The army offers a life of
Calder; social, Barbara
C. Fisher, and sorority pledges were sold
Judge
Edward
ipal
ratings.
15,000
The banquet was under the travel and varied assignments
to 20,000 U.S. forces
leadership training, Mary "you are held to the observance to fraternities and vice versa,
Representing
the souad at Hubka; social service tours, Liz
trapped near the Chosin reserEven professors, eligible dates joint sponsorship of three busi- with an opportunity for advanceof Nebraska laws and city orWayne State Teachers college Moodie;
and baby sitters were sold to the ness administration professional ment. Specialist training is not
Beth dinances."
voir.
service,
community
Desperate fighting marines are conference were Bob Shively Wilkins; knitting and discussion,
highest bidders as well as pounds groups: Delta Sigma Pi, Alpha necessary. Versatility is the key
trying to keep a tiny airstrip and Jim Wamsley and Marion Shirley Coy; office staff, Joyce
of flesh and pints of blood from Kappa Psi and Phi Chi Theta.
word for the varied assignments
at Hagaru, one mile south of the Uhe and Betty Lester. Both Fumscote; comparative religion,
The banquet, which began at of an army officer," say military
the Innocents.
won
teams
ix
of
out
four
6:30 p.m., was attended by under- - district officials.
reservoir, until evacuation of
intercultural
Elliott Auctioneer
Frederick;
Lois
Finally the auction auctioneers, graduate students of the Business
Selection is on a competitive
family relations,
their wounded before making rounds.
Dill;
Kathie
Wamsley and Shively were Ruth Troutman; worship workProfessors Arndt and Elliott, Administration college. It W2 basis. A complete screening intheir own attempt at escape.
were asked to sell their own ser- the college's 26th annual recogni- cluding investigations and interOther waves of Chinese oc- rated excellent as a team and as shop, Mary Sidner; alumne and
views is given each applicant.
cupied burning Pyongyang to the individual speakers. Miss Uhe faculty, Doris Carlson.
vices as diaper washer, car tion dinner.
west and started hacking at the and Miss Lester also received
In addition to Yate's talk and University records are the priwasher and Santa Claus. Elliott
Other Cabinet Members
team.
rating
a
a
as
of
excellent
escape route of the Eighth armv
will again serve as auctioneer the awards ceremony, an enter- mary source of knowledge. This
Community service, Beth Wil- Shively was awarded superior
program is continuous and selecbetween Pyongyang and Seoul.
and will vie with a local pro- tainment program was given.
Ruth
affairs,
current
kins;
The annual Coed Counselor fessional auctioneer.
tions will be made each year.
Americans to the south of the in one round of discussion and sen; skeptics corner, Audrey
Dean
Bizad
in the second.
tea will be held
Ch&sin reservoir were hit by six
Personal Interviews
The AUF auction last year
Nancy Christmas
Planning the banquet were
Four debaters represented the food; conference
Dec. 14 at 3:30 p. m. brought a total of $430.
Thursday,
unqualIndividuals
Chinese divisions for the sixth
Business
Administration Dean ified will be considered
University at the University of ' McNally; and personal values in in Ellen Smith hall.
by letter.
straight day.
Monday
AUF
night
notified
workers
life, Sharon Fntzler.
Bob Cottingham. Individuals favorably considered
Given by the University's "Big went to the various houses on the Earl Fullbrook;Delta
Artillery fire was audible from Iowa's Intercollegiate Confer- - campus
Sigma Pi;
The two representative to the Sister"
for all new campus to advertise the auction representing
organization
be invited to the major comthe heavy attack opened by other ence on World Affairs Friday ' Religion
Welfare council are also students, freshmen, and friends, and announce the items to be Wesley Leuth. representing Alpha will
mand headquarters for a perred forces at dusk Tuesday and Saturday
semesters
repThis
members.
Joyce
cabinet
Buck
Kappa
Psi
and
Tie for Third
against the VJS. Third division,
sonal interview by a board of
the tea climaxes Coed Counselor sold.
The team composed of Joan representatives are Louise Asmus activities for the first semester.
year
a resenting Phi Chi Theta. The lat- regular army officers and a
17 miles 'west of Hamborrg.
include
this
items
The
Morrison.
Hester
Krueger and Doris Carlson lost and
During the tea, Marilyn page of The Daily Nebraska and ter group is the bizad women's complete physical examination.
all four rounds of debate but
Preusse and Janice Fullerton will Corn Shucks, the Phi Gam's Kos-m- et honorary. a
Further information may be
South Koreans
Yates is
director of the Lin- obtained at the offices of the
tied for third high rating
play the piano. Entertainment
Klub skit, and PBK's.
Ask for Guns
Community
Chest
and
the
coln
excelVJLIID will be provided by Nancy Buttive team. Both received
Dean of Student Affairs in the
Beauty for Sale
"One million youths are ready
Chamber of Commerce. Administration
ratings as individuals, lheir
ton, who will sing two Christmas
building
and
Jan Champine, Ann Stevenson, Lincoln heen
for immediate participation in lent
Boy
active
Scout
in
team also was rated excellent.
from Col. W. H. Workman in the
carols.
Pokey Bergh, Jo Jeffers, Bev He has
combat. We are all rushing
Dale
Serving at the tea table will Deal, Joan Peden, Virginia Tay- work.
Johnson and Wayne
Military Science building.
war. Johnson,
toward the
Before coming to Lincoln he
Miss lor and Nancy Dixon, 1950 Cornupholding
affirma(be
G.
the
Gustavson,
R.
Mrs.
urComplete armament is most
tive side of the question, won
Marjorie Johnston, Miss Mary husker beauty queens, wil be was associated with the investgently needed," said one resolu- one
defeatfour
rounds,
of
their
Mielenz and Mrs. Elvcra Chris- -' auctioned in one group to the ment banking business in New
tion as thousands of Koreans ing Michigan State. They lost to
York, Chicago, San Francisco,
tiansen.
highest bidder.
gathered in the stadium at Seoul the University of Oklahoma,
Philadelphia and Los Angeles.
hold
will
the
Catholic
to
students
of
awards
Boards
Presentation
and
Mortar
Innocents
Tuesday asking lor guns to fight University of Kansas and Kan - their annual Christmas party outstanding counselors of the
ser- to
ronsentf-eive
their
the Chinese reds.
(Sunday at the Knights of Co- - year will hiehlight the tea. To vices to the groups purchasing
sas State.
Miss Krueger received an ex- - lumbus HalL 1431 M street,
be eligible for these awards, them. This year's candidate for
cellent rating in discussion.
Pat Nolan, editor of the New- must obtain points for Eligible Bachelor will be auc- - T
the tioned off in two groups of 15
In addition to the competitive man Notes, said the festivities helping with registration,
lIHcll US oUIIIt
events, the delegates met for two will begin at 6 p. m. All Catholic yearly freshman party, friend- - each.
The University will be repreAccording to sources in the
parliamentary sessions to draw students and their friends are ship dinner, charm school and
Any fraternity may "buy any state Selective service no change sented by five delegates at the
up a resolution on the responsi- invited.
oook review jiwii.wicu uy uik sororuy pieage Class or vice i,ai Hr.f.n msrle in the nreient second annual Big Seven Stubility of the federal government
By custom, students attending organization
versa, racuuy memoers win oe draft law and is not expected at dent Council convention at Nortoward the welfare of the people bring a 50 cent gift whicn win times a "Big Sister" contacts her sold in two groups of five each least until the new
congress man, Okla., Dec. 8 and 9.
be exchanged and opened later "Little Sister" during the year and the seven finalists for UMOC meets in January.
in the United States.
Student Council members RobI
Resolutions Passed
in the evening. Most gifts prob
m
also helps determine a Coed will be on the block.
present system col- ert Raun, George Wilcox,
Under
the
adopted ably will end up at St. Thomas Counselor's eligibility for an
The representative
Queens In General
Willey, Sharon Fritzler and
lege students may have their intwo resolutions which will be orphanage, Miss Nolan said,
"Queens in general" will be duction postponed until the end flob Parker are tne delegates
award.
mailed to all congressmen of the
The 50 cent gifts in the past
President Manlyn Campfield auctioned off. Such personali- - of the year. However, induc- selected by the council to attend
states represented at the confer- - ranged from dolls to rosaries, will present the awards at 4:00 ties are Dorothy Elliott, Nebras tions are 'at the option of the the conference.
iW-'"'ence.
awrding to Father Schuster, p. m. Apnroximately 18 out of
The first conference was held
See AUF, Pace 4
local board.
Schools present were: Notre chaplain. This year they will be 150 members are expected to be
at the University last year unDame, U. S. Military Academy,
der the direction of Council
University of Nebraska, Boston win JJibinas viaj.
jr ritsvt VI
kjuiiik; ni J.
president, Roswell Howard,
university, University of Wise
girls who will receive
Lunch wilt be served from
This year the delegates will
consin, University of Minnesota, to 7 p. m. followed by a home were selected by the presiden
ratify last year's charter and deUniversity of lava, University talent floor snow, ine scneriuie
and board memcide on a definite organization,
of Kansas, Kansas State, Uniis rounded out with carol singing bers of coed counselors.
and discuss student migrations,
versity of South Dakota, Michi- and dancing.
seating at athletic funcstudent
gan State, Northwestern, Denver
Students requiring transport;!- - Union to Feature
j
tions, independent student oruniversity, Marquette university. tion from campus to the hall L,
.
Six more future lawyers joined contract with Eliza Sharp where- ganizations, elimination of cheatUniversity of Missouri, Wichita may meet in the Union lobby, pympnony t words
winning ranks Monday and by they were to cut $400 worth ing in higher educational instithe
university and University of Il- Cars will leave at 6 p. m. and
will
This month's Album Hour
Tuesday
after presenting their of Christmas pine trees on the tutions, the financial booking of
linois.
again at 6:15 p. m.
be held Thursday, Dec. 7, at 4:30 cases in annual Moot court com- Sharp land.
name bands and securing and
Raymond Bailey
to
Accftmpanymg
the sjuad
Committee chairmen are: Ei- - p.m. in the Union music room. petition.
using student government funds.
To
Case
Court
Iowa City were Donald Olson leen Derteg, refreshments; Jane Records of the 1950 Unfversitv
The delegates will leave for
to
op
When
carrv
and
Sham
refused
new
The
their
winnem
snd Bruce Kendall. Clarence McCormick, sifts; Conrad Prit- - Symphony Orchestra concert will
Norman Thursday. Friday and
wut fclf; I.UIIU nLt fcnv iijui
' j n Saturday will be spent in group
Flirk took the debaters to chard, dance: and Doris Dalam, be featured. Coffee will be ponents; Donald H. McArthur
and William E. Morrow who de- brought the case to court. The
Wayne.
entertainment.
served.
feated John Calbin and Claes G, court upheld that the trees did discussion. A banquet and dance
Uggla; Edward F. Carter and not constitute an interest in land will highlight the meeting,go
as
Raun and Parker will
John Gradwohl who won over and thereby the contract did not voting
B
tl
delegates. The others are
Robert B. Borin and Leo L. have to be written. Thus, the
and will atChandler; Byron M, Johnson and boys, represented by McArthur alternate delegates
group
meetings.
tend
various
the
deciand Morrow, received the deciJoe L. Koerber who won
Last year, among other things,
sions over David B. Downing sion.
Raymond E. Bailey, a graduate
to the convention
Johnson and Koerber, who de the delegates
and John R, Doyle; and Asa
of the University Engineering
decided upon a price limit on
college, will address the third anChristensen and Russell Strom, feated Downing and Doyle Mon- Ibig
name bands for any uni- who defeated William Sturgis
nual all engineers convocation
E. G. Kratz, R. W. Smith and G
Wednesday, at 11 a.m. in the
and Duane Mitchell.
which were faced by the respeciV4ttM
Stuart theater.
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f
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Mrtll 2 1
I 7ft
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Mlll, set itsNebraska
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to use his college training and
by
were Judged
Law college,
economy record mainly by nxtinri
It Happened at N.U.
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i
ctiscruss some of the present day
three Lincoln lawyers, J. C. Ma- Smith's house and the branches
spending
neighbors
Otrxrr
2.M
less
than
its
J.,'
Two small boys, age about 8,
Industry nroblem.
and
damage
on
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the
son, R. V, McNutt and W. L.
in state funds for (a) education,
Cmm
T
Tfif fif ,
$r,3.wi Schaumbcrg.
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house and, premises of Smith.
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at the basketball game Monday
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For the first time in history, several state activities including
Facts of the case involved the
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